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When the going gets tough..........
Two big events from HALO last weekend.
On Saturday night the YHOA Night League event took place at Primrose Warren. The rain held oﬀ for all but the last three competitors, one of whom was Mary
C, who couldn't ﬁnd a 100ft radio mast in the dark.
Thanks to everyone who came along, John Butler and Brian Slater, who helped me plan the event, the Cooks for cooking, Pete Shew for keeping the lights on,
Dave, Ben, Neil, Pete & Isoldt for kite collecting.
.
Sunday at Twigmoor saw a bigger crowd and a much tougher event. Some good HALO results, namely, Tilly Houlden 1st white, Ann O'Grady 1st orange, Pete
Kullich 7th short green, Rod Williams 8th green, Helena Crutchley 5th blue and Dean Field 3rd brown.
A special mention for Emma Harrison from EPOC, who won both her weekend races, the medium at night and the blue the next day. Mary Carrick bounced
back on Sunday, to hold oﬀ a posse of HALO runners on the short green. Other close battles were, Mike & Helen on the green, Helena, Pete and Joe on the
blue and Dean, George and Paul on the brown.
Thanks to all who competed or helped out in anyway over the weekend, but especially Neil, Paul, Brian, Pete Shew, Pete & Isoldt Harris...... Setting up,
packing up, and running (as well as running in) two events in 24 hours takes a lot of eﬀort.
Bar Room Banter.....................
At Sunday's debrief in the Sutton Arms Scawby, all talk was about a ruined tree. Neil had included a dead tree as a control site. It was just very few knew
what the control description meant, a bent over arrow apparently means ruined. As Paul Simmons said, " you'll know what it is when you get there....."
Sports Personalities of the year................?
Having competed in four of the Euro City Races, Neil Harvatt, Pete Harris and Isoldt Harris have been ranked the 5th, 7th and 11th best in Europe for their
age class.
HALO Night League...............
The second event is tonight, at Noddle Hill, starts from 6pm. MC is the MC.
A full report and results from last week's event at the Humber Bridge Country Park, is on the website.
Events coming up........
Tuesday 13th Dec, HALO - Noddle Hill Night League
Wednesday 14th Dec, RAFO - Stapleford Woods
Sunday 18th Dec, EPOC - Storthes Hall
Sunday 18th Dec, NOC - Walesby Forest (includes soup)
Tuesday 27th Dec, EBOR - York Uni Sprint
Sunday 1st January, HALO - Market Rasen Score Event
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA
HALO Pics............
I'm surprised no one got the answer to last week's Only Connect quiz, which was, words ending in "ose" begining with alternate letters of the alphabet going
forwards. Namely, nose, pose and repose. The HALO News Christmas quiz will be much easier.
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